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iKnowMed Generation 2™ is a powerful web-based electronic health record (EHR) developed in collaboration with more than 200 oncologists—using their daily experiences to create a system that advances the quality and efficiency of cancer care delivery.

ADVANCING PATIENT CARE WITH INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY, IKNOWMED GENERATION 2 DELIVERS:

• Secure, web-based and mobile-optimized access to patient charts
• Customizable features, personalized settings and flexible integration into existing workflow
• Comprehensive, point-of-care treatment decision support
• Fast, easy sharing across the spectrum of care through best-in-class interoperability
• Support in demonstrating Meaningful Use while improving practice efficiency

Our experience in delivering healthcare IT solutions enables us to assemble the innovative technology required to support integrated community oncology practices. These solutions continue to advance the delivery of safe, high quality care, while optimizing practice workflow and boosting financial performance.
CERTIFICATION AND SUPPORTED STANDARDS

• ONC-ATCB 2011 Certified as a Complete EHR
• 21-CFR Part 11 Compliant
• Surescripts Certified
• HL7 Compliant

ACCESS

• Available 24/7 from any web-enabled computer, smartphone or tablet
• Mobile Optimized Access
• iOS and Android Apps (coming soon)

FEATURES

• Detailed Cancer Diagnosis and Staging Content
• Extensive, Up-to-Date Cancer Regimen Library
• Flexible Documentation Options
• Improved Patient Safety
• Dictation and Speech Recognition Enabled
• Clinical Trials and Protocol Support
• E-Prescribing
• Automated Charge Capture Functionality
• Auto-sharing of clinical notes

1This Complete EHR is 2011 Edition compliant and has been certified by an ONC-ACB in accordance with the applicable certification criteria adopted by the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. This certification does not represent an endorsement by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services or guarantee the receipt of incentive payments. iKnowMed Generation 2 version 1.0 was certified on April 18, 2013. Certification ID number 04182013-1813-8 for Clinical Quality Measures NQF0013, NQF0024, NQF0028, NQF0031, NQF0034, NQF0038, NQF0041, NQF0385, NQF0387, and NQF0421. Additional software used: Spreadsheet software.
EMPOWERS THE PATIENT CARE TEAM
Enables multiple specialties, to share patient-related information seamlessly across the spectrum of care, without disrupting daily workflow.

SUPERIOR CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT
Provides advanced, point-of-care clinical decision support to help oncologists confidently and quickly stage patients and select patient treatment through Value Pathways™ powered by NCCN®, or from the standard, comprehensive regimen library of 400 up-to-date diagnosis-specific chemotherapy protocols.

INTEGRATED SCHEDULING
Clinician orders, including chemotherapy orders and infusion room scheduling, flow into a single scheduling area for processing by administrative staff.

COMPREHENSIVE CHEMOTHERAPY ORDERS MANAGEMENT
Integrated with Lynx Mobile®, McKesson Specialty Health’s automated inventory management system, for end-to-end chemotherapy orders workflow support that ensures treatment orders are safely dispensed and ready at the scheduled treatment time.

ENHANCES PATIENT SAFETY
Safety alerts automatically notify your physicians and staff when the system detects potential issues, for example, dangerous chemotherapy dosing levels. The elimination of handwritten notes and orders also minimizes the risk of misinterpretations and errors.

INCREASES PATIENT ENGAGEMENT
Share clinical information with patients through My Care Plus®, a secure patient portal that promotes patient-provider communication and treatment compliance.
Customizable Features and Personalized Settings

ADVANCED PERSONALIZATION
See a flexible, personalized dashboard of your daily schedule, patient list, workflow queues and tasks and navigate into a patient’s chart with a single click. Configure the patient’s chart and customize order sets and encounter notes using templates that match your workflow and can be shared with colleagues.

SMARTER DOCUMENTATION
Reduce the amount of time spent scribing through flexible documentation options, note templates and speech recognition. Natural Language Processing recognizes key clinical concepts as you type or speak patient encounter notes to populate patient information in the chart.

MODERN ACCESSIBILITY
From improvements in speed to the ability to access patients’ records from most mobile devices, iKnowMed Generation 2 sets a new standard for modern EHR accessibility and usability.

Increases Collaboration

INTEROPERABILITY
Using the latest interoperability standards, information can be exchanged with patient care systems throughout the practice, other ambulatory practices and hospitals, enabling better connectivity across the healthcare system.

MESSAGING
Integrated messaging allows your team to communicate about patient care, helping to drive efficient, informed discussions.

BUILT-IN FAXING
Consolidates all inbound and outbound faxes into a work queue that can be easily monitored and processed by administrative staff.
ENHANCED CHARGE CAPTURE
Capture all treatment-related patient charges associated with a patient’s visit and routes to your practice management (PM) system for final review and billing to increase charge capture accuracy and decrease charge entry and billing time.

CLINICAL REPORTING AND BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE
Pull real-time reports to help deliver accurate, cost-effective care and leverage information to implement better business practices. Additionally, this level of information can help with clinical trial management and negotiations with payers.

INCENTIVE PROGRAMS PARTICIPATION
iKnowMed Generation 2 is certified as a ONC-ATCB 2011 Edition Complete EHR, enabling providers to qualify for funding under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) and supports the oncology and EHR-appropriate metrics required to help maximize Pay-for-Performance opportunities.
A Strong Foundation of Excellence

iKnowMed Generation 2 builds on the strengths and clinical decision support that 1,300 providers and thousands of support staff have come to expect from the award-winning iKnowMed EHR.

ENGINEERED BY TECHNOLOGISTS AND ONCOLOGISTS WITH A HISTORY OF EXCELLENCE
With significant experience building software that supports excellence in oncology practices, we have built upon the features and functionality that earned iKnowMed recognition as Black Book Rankings’ highest-ranked EHR for oncology and hematology for 2012 and 2013.

MEANINGFUL USE, DELIVERED
More than 90% of physicians who use iKnowMed EHR and were eligible for Meaningful Use incentives successfully attested in 2012, receiving $13 million+ in combined incentive payments.

ENGAGED PATIENTS
My Care Plus patient portal helps more than 25,000 patients stay engaged in their care.

SUPPORTING YOU FROM DAY 1
Our experienced implementation team has helped more than 1,300 cancer care providers implement and benefit from EHRs. From system integration and data loading through training and go-live, a dedicated team will provide focused experience and a proven process to implement iKnowMed Generation 2 in your practice.

1McKesson does not guarantee results.
Learn more today
To learn more about iKnowMed Generation 2, call 800.482.6700, email us at msh.providers@mckesson.com, or visit www.mckessonspecialtyhealth.com/iKnowMed.
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